Module Code | Module Title | Final Exam Date (Sat, 23 Nov - Sat, 7 Dec 2019) | Final Exam Venue | Instructor(s)
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
YCC1122 | Quantitative Reasoning | Thu, 28 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Group 1: Classroom 18 | Facilitator: Tim Wertz
Group 2 & Group 6: Global Learning Room 1 | Group 2: Angel Hsu
Group 3 & Group 8: Classroom 15 | Group 3: Michiel van Bruegel
Group 4 & Group 10: Saga Lecture Theatre 1 | Group 4: Willem van den Boom
Group 5 & Group 11: Tan Chin Tuan Lecture Theatre | Group 5: Yu-Hsiang Lei
Group 7: Classroom 3 | Group 6: Michiel van Bruegel
Group 9: Kewalram Chanrai Room | Group 7: Vania Yip Ting
Group 8: Willem van den Boom | Group 8: Yu-Hsiang Lei
Group 9: Ilya Sergey | Group 11: Yu-Hsiang Lei

YDS209 | Biogeophysical Systems | Tue, 3 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 6 | Brian McCauley
Thu, 5 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 6

YLL2018 | Directed Language Study: Beginning Bangla 1 | Tue, 3 Dec 2019, 1pm to 4pm | Global Learning Room 2 | Prasenjit Dey
Wed, 27 Nov 2019, 1pm to 4pm | Global Learning Room 2

YLL2015 | Directed Language Study: Beginning Sanskrit | Thu, 14 Nov 2019, 7pm to 9pm | Global Learning Room 1 | Anna Marra

YLL2012 | Directed Language Study: Beginning Italian 2 | Sat, 23 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Saga Lecture Theatre 1 | Group 1: He Yinghu
Thu, 5 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Group 2: Khoo Kian Em

YLC2020 | Beginning Chinese 2 | Sat, 23 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Saga Lecture Theatre 1 | Group 1: He Yinghu
Thu, 5 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Group 2: Khoo Kian Em

YLC2022 | Intermediate Chinese 2 | Sat, 23 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Saga Lecture Theatre 1 | He Yinghu
Thu, 5 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Group 1: He Yinghu

YLC309 | Advanced Readings in Chinese: Modern Chinese Literature | Sat, 23 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Saga Lecture Theatre 1 | He Yinghu

YLG1201 | Beginning Ancient Greek | Mon, 2 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 20 | Eleftheria Lashiotaki
Wed, 4 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 20

YLL2011 | Intermediate Latin | Tue, 3 Dec 2019, 1pm to 4pm | Classroom 19 | Maria Siso

YSC113 | General Physics | Mon, 25 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 19 | Chelsea Sharan
Thu, 28 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 19

YSC116 | Calculus | Wed, 4 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 17 | Tim Wertz

YSC216 | Evolutionary Biology | Mon, 2 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 6 | Philip Johns

YSC234 | Accelerated Organic Chemistry | Tue, 26 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 19 | Stanislaw Proszowski

YSC232 | Linear Algebra | Mon, 2 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 17 | Tim Wertz

YSC233 | Genetics | Mon, 25 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 22 | Nicholas Tokatinski

YSC234 | Human Biology | Tue, 3 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 7 | William Piel

YSC239 | Introduction to Data Science | Tue, 26 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 18 | Willem van den Boom

YSC242 | More is Different: Emergence in Physical Systems | Thu, 5 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 21 | Derek Ho

YSC243 | Probability | Wed, 4 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 19 | Maria De Iorio

YSC303 | Advanced Algorithms and Data Structures | Wed, 27 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 7 | Olivier Davy

YSC306 | Introduction to Real Analysis | Mon, 2 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 7 | Francesca Spagnuolo

YSC315 | Introduction to Quantum Mechanics | Mon, 25 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 6 | Shafique Adam

YSC311 | Introduction to Electrodynamics | Fri, 29 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 20 | Aleksander Rodin

YSC326 | Functional Programming and Proving | Wed, 4 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 20 | Olivier Davy

YSC327 | Introduction to Modern Algebra | Mon, 25 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 21 | Francesca Spagnuolo

YSC416 | Machine Learning | Thu, 28 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 17 | Robby Tan

YSC423 | Physics in Curved Spacetime | Tue, 26 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 21 | Ben Olsen

YSS208 | Understanding Behavior and Cognition | Fri, 29 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 17 | Cheung Hoi Shan

YSS203 | Intermediate Microeconomics | Thu, 5 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Saga Lecture Theatre 1 | Benny Lam

YSS211 | Econometrics | Mon, 25 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 17 | Eugene Choo

YSS214 | Intermediate Macroeconomics | Fri, 29 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Saga Lecture Theatre 1 | Le Yu-Hsiung

YSS216 | Statistics and Research Methods for Psychology | Thu, 5 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 19 | Keng Shian Ling

YSS218 | International Political Economy | Wed, 27 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 17 | Aditya Ranganadh

YSS232 | Medicine, Culture, and Modernity | Fri, 29 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 19 | Jean Comaroff

YSS233 | Investment Analysis and Economics | Wed, 27 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Saga Lecture Theatre 1 | Felix Michel

YSS235 | International Trade | Tue, 26 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 20 | Deng Luchun

YSS308 | Advanced Microeconomics | Mon, 2 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 19 | Benny Lam

YSS314 | Abnormal Psychology | Wed, 27 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 6 | Keng Shian Ling

YSS349 | Human Neuroscience | Fri, 6 Dec 2018, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 19 | Chiara Spagnuolo

YSS391 | Economics of Globalisation | Wed, 4 Dec 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 21 | Deng Luchun

YSS4227 | Topics in Applied Econometrics | Thu, 28 Nov 2019, 9am to 12pm | Classroom 6 | Eugene Choo

---

Note:
1) If duration of final examination is less than the allocated 3-hour block, the teaching instructors are requested to notify students of the exact start and end time.
2) This Final Exam Timetable excludes take-home exams which the instructors will advise their students separately.